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Kilt tf it.
HERE BEGINNETH THE LIFE OF SAINT WINEFRED, 2 VIRGIN AND
MARTYR.

salutary as

it

is

to

keep unrevealed the secret of a

king,
painful not to make known the great works
of God therefore we shall undertake to relate, as is fit,
it is

;

whatsoever has, by the favour of God, been mentioned by
the tradition of the ancients respecting the blessed Winefred, for the glory of God himself, and the declaring of the
merits of the virgin.
Therefore in the days, wherein Cadvan reigned over the provinces of North Wales, a certain
valiant soldier, the possessor of three villages, named Teu-

yth the son of Eylud, lived in Tegengle ; of which villages
the first was called Abelityc, the second Mayngwen, and

1

660, or Robert of Salop, in the year 1190.
The character in which
Claudius, A. V.
it was written, is considered to be that of the middle part of the llth century,
8 Called
by the Welsh GWENFREWI. Saint Winefred owes her celebrity more to the
Well that is called after her name, than to anything that is said of her in the Welsh pedi
of
the
Saints, for even her parentage is not mentioned therein; and the time in
grees
which she lived is ascertained only from the names of her contemporaries, which occur in
Professor Rees s Essay on the Welsh Saints, page 294.
her legendary life.

By the British Monk, Elerius, in the year
From the Cott, MSS. in the British Museum,
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This Teuyth had no family ex
named
one
Winefred, who from her
only daughter,
cept
to
love
a
heavenly spouse, and refusing transi
youth began
the third Gwenphennan.

tory men, dedicated her virginity to

him

alone.

Which

her father discovering, he was partly sorry, and partly re
joicing was to be congratulated. For he had sorrow because

he had no children excepting her alone, and which affected

him the more

grievously, as she refused to

marry any one,
whereby his patrimony would be preserved to his posterity
on the contrary, he had true congratulation from his off
spring subjecting herself to the power of God, on account
of which he purposed to have her instructed in the liberal
arts. And whilst he had such intention, the blessed Beino,
deprived of his residence Selym, on account of a superfluity
;

his house, whom observing to be learned and
he
consulted
religious,
respecting his daughter, and men
tioned his wish relating to her.
The saying of the soldier
If thou wilt give up
having been considered, Beino said,

of sons,

came to

&quot;

thy farm to

my

management,

I will dwell with thee,

and

instruct thy daughter in the divine law.&quot; To which Teuyth
If it were in
said,
power, no one would more readily
do such a thing ; but now, servant of God, I desire thee to

my

&quot;

stay here, unless it shall appear to thee to be too long, until
I shall receive an answer from the king respecting these
things.&quot;

And he

&quot;

said,

Most beloved

went from

his

God

will

go
Teuyth
house to that of the king, and
master, and earnestly intreated

with thee wherever thou wilt have
therefore

son,

business.&quot;

sought the palace of his
him that he would grant to him what he desired of his pa
He answered, O venerable man, it will not by
trimony.
&quot;

any means be proper either for me or thee to separate thy
land from the communion of the province, lest it be
useless to thee, and I should want it, but I will freely give
to thee one of these three
villages for divine service, if it

please thee, and have the others to myself.
The excellent answer of the king having been heard, he

returned home, and related to Beino what had been told
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Therefore if thou
king, and he mentioned,
desirest to remain with me, said he, for the service of God,

him by the

choose out of

&quot;

my

patrimony the place which

thee to be the most

convenient.&quot;

The

may

appear to

blessed Beino said,

&quot;

I

may be in the solitude of Belaye.&quot;
my
Which was so done. Beino therefore with Teuyth fixed his
cottage on his estate, in a valley, which in the language of
he there built a small
the Britons was called Sychnant
church, in which he celebrated mass, and daily instructed
choose that

residence

;

Also Teuyth,
the virgin Winefred, in divine literature.
and his household went daily to the service of the mass,
where Beino performed the celebration.
It

happened on a certain Sunday that Teuyth had gone

with his wife to hear mass, and Winefred remained in the
house of her father, for the purpose of bringing with her

what things were necessary

for the mass, namely, fire

and

In the mean time Caradoc, the son of Alauc,
descended from a royal stock, being fatigued with hunting
wild beasts, came to the house, and asked for drink, as he

water with salt.

thirsty ; and on his arrival enquired who was the pos
sessor of the cottage, as he had some secret which he de
sired to communicate to him. The maiden therefore being the

was

only one in the house, quickly met him, and being first asked,
she elegantly greeted him. and said that her parents had gone
to mass, to hear the preaching of Beino. Caradoc therefore

beholding the face of the nymph composed of candour and
firmness, and admiring the beauty of her whole form, and
countenance, his heart began to be inflamed with concupis
cence towards her. And catching her alone at home, with
out the presence of any witness, through the greatness of
his love,

he forgot his

thirst,

and said to

&quot;

her,

O

most

dear virgin, agree to my proposals, by acting with the fami
liarity of sweethearts, for I vehemently desire to enjoy thee.&quot;

To

which, said the virgin; &quot;My Lord, what a saying is
of one so noble as thou art to a maiden so mean as

this,

I

am

;

also, Sir,

another man,

I cannot

whom

do

this,

at present I

3u

as I

am

ought to

betrothed to

marry.&quot;

Cara-
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doc hearing this was

with fury, and

filled

this foolish, frivolous,

and

trifling

mode

consent to have sexual intercourse with
I will take thee to be

my

wife.&quot;

said,

&quot;Leave

oft

of speaking, and

me

;

The maiden

marry

me

and

therefore ob

serving his mind to be much excited with passion, had re
course to a stratagem that she might not be oppressed by his
Grant me, Sir, that I may go to my
violence, and said,
&quot;

dressing room, that being decently adorned with clothing,
I may be the more fit to have intercourse with thee, and I
will leave off the business enjoined to

be at thy pleasure.&quot;
Caradoc answered the maiden,

me, as I must, and

shall

&quot;If

thou wilt make no de

lay thou mayest ; for thy being out of sight for a short time
will not seem too much for me.&quot; The girl having therefore

received leave, went through the chamber to the valley with
quick steps, desiring to be out of the sight of the man as

And

Caradoc seeing that he was delu
the
of
ded by the cunning
maiden, was filled with rage,

soon as she could.

and briskly spurred his
But she went before him,

horse, desiring to overtake her.
until she came to the door of the

monastery, being desirous to obtain the protection of peace
from God and Beino. And when she was about to place
her foot within the threshold, the man anticipated her with

Which her parents seeing,
a blow, and cut off her head.
in astonishment, and
detained
time
for
some
were
they
coming
tears.

to themselves

they became wet with sorrowing

Beino also seeing

this

destruction,

was affected

with the greatest sorrow
and leaving the altar came
to
know who had committed
quickly to the door, desiring
;

Raising his eyes, he saw bloody Caradoc
as yet standing with the stained sword in his hand ; and

such a murder.

understanding that it had been done by him, he cursed
him in the place, and he immediately melted in his sight,
as

wax

and

before a

fitted

stroke

fire.

Then Beino returned

the head which had been

to the corpse,
projected inside by the

sword, to the body which lay outside,
and earnestly besought God to revive the body, lest the
of the
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And

on the prayer, the
body with its powers resumed the soul, without any scar
appearing except a small line on the neck but the floor
infected with her blood cracked, and a fountain sprang up
in a torrent at the place, and the stones appear bloody at

enemy should

rejoice over

it.

;

present as they did at first, and the moss smells as frank
incense, and it cures divers diseases.

Beino observing that

God had performed

the miracle

on her account, said to her in the hearing of her parents,
My sister, God has designed this place for thee, it be
&quot;

go elsewhere where God will provide for me
through Bendmare and about this time every year, this do
for me, direct to me a cloak of thine own work.
My
to do this for thee will not be giving me
lord,&quot; said
she,

hoves

me

to

;

&quot;

&quot;

any trouble, but the greatest difficulty appears to me, how
shall come to thee, for I do not know where thou dost

it

dwell.&quot;

To whom

take no care

;

there

is

With

respect to this,
a stone in the middle of the stream

said the saint,

&quot;

of the river, on which I have been accustomed to meditate
my prayers, place thereon the cloak at the appointed time,

and if it will come to me, it will come.&quot; And so after
And the blessed
mutual benediction, they separated.
Winefred passed her life for many days in the aforesaid de
sert, as

Beino had advised her.

Also, on the vigil of

John

the Baptist in each, year, she sent a cloak to Beino in the
following manner; she placed it on the stone, and the stone
gliding over the waves of the fountain, carried it dry in
ternally and externally as far as the sea, and then over the sea
to the harbour of Sachlen, to Beino.

Thus Beino received

The virtue in this cloak,
the gift of the virgin every year.
on account of the merit of the virgin, was such, that where
soever Beino might be clothed therewith, it neither got
wet with rain, nor was its nap moved by the wind. From

the event of such thing, Beino called the cloak Siccus.
At that time, as it is related, he went to Rome for the

sake of visiting the places of the

saints, that there in

the

presence of their relicks, he might offer himself devoutly
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Which having been

performed, he returned to
In those days the saints of all Britain
were summoned to the synod of Winefred, to which Saint
Winefred herself went with other saints, and there all
to God.

his former desert.

things were appointed according to synodal custom ; namely
that saints who had before lived separately, having no
rule but their

own

will,

should afterwards meet in

panies, in places proper for the purpose,
their lives

under priors

set over

them.

com

and should amend

Whence it happen

ed that blessed Winefred was elected to be over eleven
gins, that they might receive from her an example of

vir
life

and holy conversation. With what eloquence of knowledge
this virgin shone, it is not in our power to say, for the words
of her discourse were accounted by the ears of the hearers
sweeter than honey, and more agreeable than milk where
;

was by

Candid Winefred, for
she spoke with candour of wisdom, and lived comfortably.
And the place where she lived with the virgins was called
fore she

all

persons called the

Gurtherin, where, after the close of life with her fellow vir
gins, buried on the eighth of the calends of July, she rests
in Christ, to

whom

Amen. HERE
AND MARTYR.

honour and glory for ever and ever.
ENDS THE LIFE OF SAINT WINEFRED, VIRGIN
is

HERE BEGIN THE MIRACLES OF THE

We

SAME.

determine to mention some that are known to the

seem worthy to be related, from the day on
which the fountain began to flow, where the blood of the
martyr was shed. A miracle not heard of in the world,
wonderful to be related, and stupendous to be heard, was

inhabitants, or

seen in the middle of the ebullition of the fountain, namely
three very bright stones ascended and descended with the
springing of the fountain, and went up and down
turns,

by

after the

manner of stones projected by a

shooter.

And

so

remained for many years, but in the time, when the Dacians
were subject to the Britons in
Tegengle, a certain unlucky
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woman went down

to the fountain, and seeing the stones,
with
a
desire to play with them herself, and
was
seized
she
took hold of one, and immediately the other two vanished
away; then she returned home, and was immediately seized
with illness, and in a few days died. Before her decease she
confessed, and restored the stone, but what was done before,

Neither is it strange, brethren,
she altogether concealed.
that the stones by their testimony declared the power of
the martyr ; for we read that the holy fathers have carried
stones for a testimony to them.
Also it happened on a certain time that a

ked

for theft at the fountain,

man was rebu

and he perpetuated

it

by per

jury in the chapel of the church of the martyr, but the
blessed virgin seasonably made known to the presumptuous

For the goat
person what he had unlawfully affirmed.
which he had just eaten, uttered an audible bleating from
the belly of the thief, and so made it known that he was
guilty.

A matter sufficiently horrid that

what

is

denied by

a rational animal with an oath, is disclosed by a brute, and
what is more unusual by one that had just been eaten. It
is

not to be doubted but that the Lord does wonderful

things on account of his saints, for he himself amongst his
Moreover in the days of
saints is altogether wonderful.

the Franks, a worthy revenge was made in that land by the
same martyr. For a certain matron being excited by envy
against her maidservant, beat her with hard stripes, and furi
ously continued beating her, when flying to the church of the
virgin for the sake of protection. Miscella, when she came to

the church, attempted to go in, but she found the door firmly
fastened, and having before hoped to have protection with

was then ignorant what she should do, yet
she kept firmly to the door, but its material did not by any
means save her from being beaten. The martyr of the Lord
observed the violence inflicted on her, and condoled with her

in the church,

modesty, and having compassion on her misery, immediately
obtained revenge from the Lord. The prisoner having been a

longtime beaten, and prostrate under foot at length, as

God
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and pushed her head against the cheek
lying on her; by which pushing her
from
its joint, and her throat was
was
loosed
cheek bone
brought back to her ear, and so she remained deformed to
For it was fit that she, who would not cease
her death.

would have

it,

of her mistress

arose

who was

from scourging before suffocation, even the separation of
the body and soul, should not herself be given over in being
corrected.
May it be so that they who do not reverence
the tabernacles of

God and

of the saints, shall have their

faces filled with ignominy.
Also in another interval of time,

when the

right

was

every where violated throughout the country, and the
Franks and the Welsh were opposing each other and in
numerable robbers from North Wales were plundering the
;

whole of Tegengle, they directed eight sacrilegious persons
and village of the virgin Winefred

to rob the habitation

;

who

hastening took away with them the animals, which
were tied to the wall of the church, but they were not long
to be congratulated, for in a very short space of time, they
And also the principals of ini
suffered a horrible death.

who put

the matter forwards, before a year had
died
What shall I say to you,
rolled round,
wretchedly.
Scarce one of so great a multitude escaped, who of their
quity,

&quot;

retinue had remained; for

when the

the Lord eateth him, they are cast

zeal of the house of

down

whilst they are

exalted.&quot;

Again, in those days, a certain deacon of the same church,
with the sacred signals hanging about his neck for protec

home on horseback the tithe from a certain
and came as far as within the boundaries
of the farm of the martyr, when by chance he fell among
thieves, who paying no respect either to the martyr, or her
sacred things, robbed him, and compelled him with the

tion, carried

town of

his parish,

spoils to

go with them, whilst he implored that for the

God and his martyr, they would have mercy on
but
when he was taken a good way off, it occurred to
him;
his mind by the direction of God and his
martyr, that he
sake of
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should betake to flight ; which having commenced, he was
of the thieves, and
closely followed by the leader himself

he was seeking to apprehend him, he was prevented
by destruction, for being pierced in his leg by his own
lance, he lost the strength of his thigh, as he would not give
up the pursuit. And from one being chastised in the body, all
the others were punished in their minds; and the deacon for
his deliverance gave thanks to God and the martyr, and re
turned home safe with his articles. And the Lord sent his
angel amonst those who feared him, that he might rescue
them and on those who had not the fear of the Lord and
lastly as

;

of the saints before their eyes, their iniquity will descend
to their hatred and on their heads.

Also at that time a certain French soldier, the proprie
on the river of the fountain,

tor of his farm, built a mill

and the water began to stagnate.

And

the soldier observ

ing the water to flow against the stone of Beino, which
happened to be near in a pool in the middle of the river,

he ordered it to be placed in the pool, but were a hundred
yoke of oxen employed to remove it, they could not raise
it, for it was so immoveably fixed, as if it had roots, and
could not be removed; lastly, the soldier thinking that his
workmen acted feignedly, urged them again and again and
supposing that he alone could with his foot move the stone,
being excited with anger, he kicked the stone with his
;

But immediately the sinews bent towards his knees,
and became hardened, and he continued lame all his life.
In the same course of time the wife of the said soldier, with
rash daring entered the mouth of the fountain, which was
for the deseased, and there unlawfully bathed, but that was
foot.

not done without her being punished, for she continued
childless to the end of her life, and therefore she much

For it was right that those who came to the in
grieved.
heritance of the martyr, and unlawfully polluted her sanc
tuary, should above all others in their district, be mocked
and derided with disgrace in healing.
finite

With

more wonderful miracles than these

such, and in

against wicked
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of the Lord shine; which if all
persons, did the virgin
were literally committed to memory, time would sooner be

wanting to speak than plenty of matter for speaking. But
these for the punishment of wicked persons, that they may
not delight to do any mischief against the rights of the vir
gin, shall be sufficient, because we are desirous to plough
other furrows, and proceed differently, and to relate the
benefits of the virgin towards the diseased.
Also in the time of the Franks, there lived in the

same

dis

a certain diseased rich man, who had much money but
not for himself, and hearing of the fame of the virgin, went
trict

to her,

came

conveyed in a chariot as soon as he could. When he
memorial of the blessed virgin, he gave all his

to the

property to the church, and to the destitute, and rendered
himself poor, but trusted in the Lord.
Afterwards, when

he washed himself thrice in the water of the fountain, and
finished the third watch of the night in the church with
prayers, you might hear that he who had a great hole in
his feet and legs and arms, and whose bones were hideously
crooked and contracted to his buttocks from his birth, now

them to their right placing in the joints. You
think
that you then saw a joyful company of persons
might
You might
standing
o and thanking
o God and the virgin.
o
o
also see what a just recompence it was for him, who de
stretched

prived himself of the peculiar substance of his body, should
receive the complete substance of his strength and feeling;

what he had loved he distributed, and what he had also de
sired to have he found. And so he who had not the use of
his feet and came in a chariot, returned using his feet safe
and well.
A certain man, who had done penance for his crimes,
having been confined with iron chains for many years, and
his arms being
miserably corroded with the rust of the iron,
went to the said sanctuary and having remained there all
;

night in watching and praying, came to the fountain at the
break of day ; and having washed his hands, and stretched
forth his

arms into the fountain, he saw

his

two hands become
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and the bonds loosened from his arms Who then
can doubt but that the virgin was there; a man going from
the church to the fountain bound, and returning there
from to the church free, and thanking God and his
For a sign he hung there the said chains, which
martyr.
delicate,

;

were seen there hanging
therefore men, consider

for

many

also

series of years.

women, how

Consider

venerably and

respectably this virgin of the Lord and martyr, who so
openly came to the assistance of these who prayed to her,
is

to

be reverenced by

all.

Nor

is

it

to be omitted

what

she did to a dropsical person coming to her, and scarcely
touched with her hands, for the watchings and ablutions
having been performed in the waters of the fountain, she so
relieved him from the superfluous moisture, that nothing

remained but what was proper for the temperament of hu
man nature. Also an epileptic person had sensible percep
tion of the

hand of the

virgin, for

being brought according
he there passed the night in watch
custom
ing and praying; and the disorder affected him in a wonderful
manner for it twice seized him, and in each time did not
for at break of day he perceived the epilepsy pre
prevail
sent with him, and he ran hastily to the church, and the
to the church,

to

;

;

name

of the Lord and of the martyr being called over him
by the presbyters, the disorder which had begun left him. On
another day, when the disorder seized him at day break, he

was thrown into the fountain, and afterwards it never re
turned.
Likewise, two boys who were brothers, beingseized with the same infirmity, were placed in the fountain,
and were altogether cured. And also many others and in
numerable persons for they assert that the virgin by her
merits cured this illness although of very serious kind, and
washed away others. For no disorder is more afflictive than
that which destroys the senses; it corrodes the heart, it
;

nearly casts out the soul, it shakes the brain, it consumes
the tongue, it foams, it roars, it distorts the limbs, and tears

the whole frame, and because
signed to cure it.

3x

it is so,

it is

principally de
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Also a certain woman, who had a son dumb from his
birth, brought him with her to the memorial of the blessed

who having rightly performed the solemnities of
watching, placed him by force in the fountain, and applied
the water to him, and she heard him pronouncing words
martyr,

correctly and asking for his clothes, which being seen, the
standers by wondering glorified God, and congratulated the

Likewise at another time, certain young men, who
were companions, met together, and descended into the
fountain, but to one only was health given, because he
and this person having gone down, and
firmly believed
mother.

;

stretching out his limbs, a great noise was uttered by him,
and the ears of the hearers who were far and near tingled.

For the virtue of the Lord, when

it

went out of him by the

Besides a certain
prayers of the saints, could not lie hid.
boy, whose limbs were cut off because they were useless,
had them immediately restored of their proper size on ac

count of the deceased virgin, for by prayers she granted to
him the natural state of all his limbs. Also a certain man

who was born

blind, having

performed divine service in the

tabernacle of the martyr, went to the fountain, and washed,
and received his sight, and gave thanks. Also two boys

with the stone, on praying to the virgin, obtained
natural deliverance one of whom having being cured of
his complaint, was constantly endowed with the gift of
afflicted

;

prophecy.
Many of those

who were gnawed by worms to their very
marrow, acknowledged the assistance of the virgin, for the
worms having been destroyed, they returned home in health.
Some who had been deprived of their intellects, being
troubled by unclean spirits, tearing with their teeth, and
speaking vain things, and with difficulty brought to the
place in chains, returned from thence

homewards

fully

go

verning themselves with reason. Likewise persons afflicted
with fevers keeping watch for her
gratuitous goodness, by an
application of the water of the sacred fountain were cured
of fevers of
every kind. And this virgin very often relieved
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the dropsical, restored the paralytic, recruited the gouty,

and cured the melancholy. Nor did she less remove the hip
also she
gout, eradicate cancers, and extirpate the piles
removed obstinate coughs, repelled gripings and fluxions of
the belly, dissolved obstructions causing barrenness, and
stopped immoderate or superfluous blood. Why, by enu
merating a few, I am tempted to mention all so many,
and so great were the benefits of the virgin, that their infi
;

;

nity forbids their being counted

by numbers.

But

that I

might briefly glance upon all, she piously and kindly, and
far removing all delay, immediately relieved the languid,
the diseased, the sick with whatever disorder they might be
afflicted, who with pure faith towards God requested her
assistance, and fully supplied them with both senses and
strength belonging to man.

Nor

is it

to be hidden in the silence of

Lethean

oblivion,

that after the expulsion of the Franks from all North Wales,
the following fact took place with respect to the fountain
of this virgin. The fountain was seen to flow with a milky
liquor for the space of three days ; and in the first morning
of those days it had the real colour and taste of milk.

For a

priest going at

break of day from duly performing

divine service in the church of the said martyr, near the
pavement of the fountain, found such a thing, and ran

him a bottle that he might fill it
and
carefully
diligently.
Again he hastened
with a sponge that he might also fill it, but the liquor had

quickly, carrying with

and keep

it

somewhat diminished

its

good

quality.

And

so for three

days suffering by degrees the loss of the real colour and
taste of milk, it obtained its former state.
And lest any
this happened from storms of wind or
he
should
know
that for a considerable time before
rain,
and after, and at that time, there was not any commotion

one might think that

of the elements.

And

there should not any doubt or hesi

tation arise respecting it, for it was heard by the inhabi
tants to have taken place.
And the liquor which the pres
had
was
carried
about and drunk in all
obtained,
byter
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and by healing them, afforded them that aid
which the virgin was accustomed to grant. And the
fountain appropriately appeared with a milky and sweet
taste, in which the aforesaid candid Winefred exhibited
directions,

herself kind, gentle,
delightful,

ing,

meek, lovely, pious, courteous, pleas
and merciful, to those who applied to

her.

And

it is

by no means

to

be

lightly

esteemed what was

heretofore done by this virgin respecting a little girl.
a certain day, as it was drawing towards evening, a

On
man

brought the body of a dead girl with him, to the bower of
And the priest seeing the night
the martyr to be buried.
coming on, deferred the funeral until the morning, and left
the

stiff

body envelloped

in the coldness of death, covered

with cloths, within the church, and firmly locked the doors.
And the priest entering the church very early in the morn
ing to celebrate the service of watching as usual, found
the young girl almost loosed from her burial clothes, and
napkin, sitting with her hands from weakness still on the
ground, and she quickly became free from every sign of
death, and asked for food, and hospitality, and she grateful
What wonder
ly returned thanks to God and the martyr.

by her prayer she recalled the dead to life, and that
It is to be recalled
dead, was again living.
to memory what was done for the correction of wicked per
sons which we omitted above.
Two clergymen committed sacrilege at different times

is it, if

she,

who was

within the cottages of the virgin ; one of whom took away
a manual book, and was immediately caught with the theft,
and as a labourer is worthy of his hire, he was punished

with

stripes.

And

the other stole a missal book, which he
and every where, for a price, but he

offered to all persons,

found no one who would buy it of him. Then he returned
by the direction of God and not being able to hide his
;

any longer, he was hanged, because he deserved it.
God who alone performed these miracles, on account of his
virgin, and martyr Winefred, will not cease to work for the

sacrilege
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benefit of the indulgent, and for the chastisement of wicked
persons, who in the perfect Trinity, lives and reigns as one,
Amen. HERE ENDETH THE ACCOUNT
for ever and ever.

OF THE SUFFERING OF SAINT WlNEFRED, VlRGIN AND
X
MARTYR, VIII. OF THE CALENDS OF JULY.

1 Besides the Life of Saint Winefred from the Cott. MSS. in the British
Museum, which
has been attributed to Clericus, there is another among the MSS. of the Bodleian Library,
one
to
be
the
written
considered
of
Prior
Oxford, (Laud 94)
by Robert,
Shrewsbury. Of
this latter, an English translation was published by Dr. Fleetwood, bishop of St. Asaph,
in 1713, with the following title, &quot;The Life and Miracles of St. Winefred, together with
her Litanies, and some Historical observations made thereon.&quot; The same Work also con
tains an Account of the Life an Miracles of Saint Beino
of which another translation
;

is

given in this Volume.

